
 

 

Emergency Freedom Alert--12-28-20 
Dr. Johnson's Main Website at: http://contendingfortruth.com/ 

Email: drjohnson@ix.netcom.com 
Or: contendingfortruth@fastmail.fm 

Free Gift: Salvation & the TRUE Gospel/Good News! 
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 Massive ATT, 911 and Communications Outages After 
Suspicious Explosion In Nashville 

 Taylor Swift Predicted the Bombing in Nashville--VIDEO: Nashville Mayor 
Laughs And Smiles While Talking About Explosion 

 CDC Report States 3150 People (After Receiving the First of Two COVID-19 
Vaccines) are "Unable To Perform Normal Daily Activities"  

 Sobbing Registered Nurse in Nashville Tennessee Warning About The 
COVID-19 Vaccine 

 Massive Vaccine Death Cover-up In Process: The TN Nurse TIFFANY 
LASHAE PONTES DOVER (Who Was Vaccinated At Her Hospital Live on 
Video With the Covid-19 Kill Shot) is Most Likely Deceased 

 EU kicks off Mass COVID-19 Kill Shot Vaccination Campaign 

 CEO of Biotech Firm Confirms mRNA Vaccine Dangerous Bioweapon 

 +2+ 2021 Nightmare: New Mutations As a Result of the Covid-19 Vaccinated 
Undergoing Viral Shedding--The Bodies of the Vaccinated Acting as 
Incubators for the Frankenstrains!! 

 Listener Comment: OK... Just to let know... Nasopharyngeal Covid Test 
Warning! 

 Urgent listen--ER Physician warns the public that the bait & switch is 
coming 

 $218M In Vaccine Injuries; WHO Considers “Challenge Test” For COVID 
Vaccine 

 The COVID Kill Trap Exposed!!! The Vaccines are even worse than we 
thought!!!! 

 Vessel of Satan Trump Administration buys 100M Additional Pfizer Vaccine 
Doses & Rand Paul Fully On Board!!! 

 Trump’s Operation Warp Speed is designed to injure US military personnel 
and achieve depopulation 
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 US Federal spending on COVID-19 vaccine candidates tops $9 billion!! 
Spread among 7 companies 

 Thank you President Trump!!--IT BEGINS: Ohio Authorizes Military To 
Begin Mass Injections Of Citizens With COVID-19 Vaccine By The National 
Guard  

 The New Wicked Normal!!--If you want to travel next year, you may need a 
vaccine passport 

 In His X-mas Day Message, Pontifex Maximus Called For All The World To 
Be Vaccinated--Even If Vaccines Are Made From Aborted Baby Parts  

 7,000+ & Counting Evangelical Ministers Urge All Christians to take the 
Covid-19 Kill Shot!!!!  

 +3+ Mouthpiece of Satan, HELL BOUND, Hireling, Baptist ‘Pastor’ Robert 
Jeffress Praises X-mas Vaccine as “a Gift from God!!!!” on “Lou Dobbs 
Tonight”  

 "Trying To Get The H*** Out" - Emergency Lockdown In London Triggers 
Mass Exodus 

 Listener Health Care Worker Comment: The Total Inaccuracy of Covid-19 
Tests & No Testing For Influenza Now To Drive-Up the Fake Covid Case 
Total 

 Confirmation From Another Health Care Worker Regarding the Non Testing 
For Influenza Now 

 A Satanic Miracle!!!! According to Official CDC Statistics In Michigan (With 
an almost identical pattern in all other states) there has been a 96% 
Reduction in Influenza (Flu) This year!!! What there not telling you, is this is 
because they rarely test for Influenza anymore and classify everything as 
Covid-19!!!! 

 Listener Comment: Another nurse testifying of blood clots 

 Listener Comment: Another testimony of blood clots in hospital patients 

 FDA: COVID-19 VIRUS Has NEVER Been Isolated--They have never--not 
once--isolated the virus for which they have shut down the United States 
economy and through which they have denied tens of millions of 
Americans their most basic freedoms 

 Employers can bar unvaccinated employees from the workplace, EEOC 
says - CBS News 

 University of Miami COVID-19 Researchers: ‘To Protect Fertility, Some Men 
May Want to Consider Freezing Their Sperm Prior to Vaccination’ 

 Watch: Austrian MP Tests Cola for Covid-19 – Yields Positive Result--'The 
corona tests are worthless!' 

 Vaccine Whistleblower Found Dead After Saying She’d Never Commit 
Suicide....Brandy Vaughan exposed Big Pharma's corruption on Infowars 
numerous time since 2015   

 New Jersey: Gov. Murphy Says 'Rate Of Noncooperation With Contact 
Tracers Now Up To Whopping 74% 

 Second Major California Sheriff Openly Refuses to Enforce Newsome's 
Lockdown and Rules! 



 See how the local newspapers in NC are just part of the huge Covid-19 
brainwashing/propaganda plan to demonize those against the Covid 
Agenda and its Kill Shot 

 CVS Serving Satan Well!!!--Help us with this very important mission to hire 
our COVID-19 vaccine support team 

 Insane Report: CHAD NESBITT'S STRAIGHT TALK - THE H*** WITH THE 
BUNCOMBE COUNTY, NC, MASK NAZI MANDATE  

 World’s Largest Vaccine Maker Sues Trial Volunteer Who Alleged Side 
Effects 

 A participant in a COVID-19 vaccine trial has been sued for $13.5 million for 
defamation.  

 Chief Medical Officer Says Canadians Who Refuse Vaccine Won’t Have 
‘Freedom to Move Around’ 

 
++ List of Current Event Prayer Points:  
++For the Lord Jesus Christ to intervene in this US election on the side of 
righteousness and for any all election and post-election chaos to be quelled and 
abated and for protection of the body of Christ and the innocent 
++For the Lord Jesus Christ to expose & destroy “The Great Reset” agenda 
worldwide designed to bring in the New World Order 
++For the Lord Jesus Christ to expose & destroy the Covid-19 agenda worldwide 
with all of its big brother agendas like forced mask wearing, DNA defiling 
vaccinations with microchips and contract tracing & for God’s judgment & 
destruction to be on the vaccine/medical cartels; & that Operation Warp Speed 
would be annihilated, exposed and destroyed!!!!  
++ Regarding the Body of Christ we pray for strength, endurance, courage, divine 
providence & guidance, favor and the power to overcome all this wickedness that 
is increasing by the day. 
++For the eradication of CERN and all the other 30,000+ particle colliders 
worldwide & the eradication of all D-Wave Quantum Computers, and for the 
eradication of every wicked portal or doorway these devices (and all witchcraft 
taking place in this universe) have opened, and all dark matter they have created; 
and that every devil, demon, evil entity or fallen angel that has entered through 
these portals, be bound up and cast into the abyss, until which time they then be 
cast into the Lake of Fire, and that no over evil entities can come to take their 
place!!!!  
++Against the Chinese plans for taking over America through bringing in mass 
weapons, foreign troops and drugs like Fentanyl to poison the US citizens  
++Against groups like Black Lives Matter and Antifa who are working with the 
Chinese and George Soros to kill as many Christians and righteous people as 
possible, and bring in anarchy and ultimately get UN Troops on US streets.  
++Against any incoming asteroids or meteors that might hit the earth that they 
would be diverted to outer space 
++Against the devil seeds coming from China 
++For Gods intervention regarding 2nd Amendment and disarmament/gun 
confiscation situation developing in Virginia and other parts of the USA  



++For Gods intervention regarding the coming food and water shortages & the 
honey bee die-off worldwide 
++Against all the UN troops already in America and coming here  
++For Gods intervention regarding all the weather warfare to destroy crop yields 
for 2020 
++For Gods intervention regarding the wildfires caused by Directed Energy 
Weapon attacks and all the wicked plans surrounding this to be destroyed  
++For the Defense, Protection and Victory of all Christians worldwide (especially 
the persecuted) & also all the Targeted Individuals (TI’s) Worldwide  
++That President Trump Would NOT approve the Equality Act or any evil law and 
that if it be possible he would be saved--For President Trump to do the right thing 
and enact righteous laws and appoint righteous people—For the fear of God to be 
on Trump and all high level politicians like a thick cloud so they do the right thing 

++Against All Planned Pandemics 
Plagues Worldwide 
++Against the Exploding GMO 
Weaponized Tick & Mosquito 
Populations Everywhere 
++Against The Illegal 
Alien/Terrorist/Embedded Solider 
Caravans Coming up through the US 
southern border--For Stoppage and 
Exposure of the Latin American, 
Chinese, Russian and Muslim 5th 
Column Sleeper Cell Solders imbedded 
in America   
++Against (and for physical protection of 
our families and animals) from the 5G & 
6G radiation & the 42,000 Satellites 
Being Launched Sending Intense 
Microwave Radiation Over Entire Earth  
++For All Christians to wake up and 
spread the gospel and push back 
against all their freedoms being taken 
away  
++ Against the 501c3 Clergy Responses 
Teams Being activated in America to 
betray and destroy the Christians and 

that they would be exposed 
++Against the slaughter of Christians worldwide  
++Against all the witchcraft being done worldwide to perpetuate and bring in 
more evil, death and destruction, 
++Against the ‘Internet Kill Switch’ implementation  
++Against the plans & wickedness of high level politicians everywhere 
++Against mandatory vaccinations being implemented and that the truth would 
come out about them  



++Against the wicked factions of Modern medicine & the pharmaceutical & 
vaccine industry 
++For the masses to get saved and have eyes to see, ears to hear and hearts to 
receive the truth 
++Against The Full Implementation of Real ID in 2020 
++Against the South African Genocide of Whites  
++For God to neutralize & stop the Fukishima Nuclear Radiation Contamination & 
Nuclear Radiation Reactors Breaking Down Worldwide 
++Against the Big Brother Draconian Changes Taking Place Worldwide  
++Against Further Vote Rigging in the Elections everywhere 
++ For Stoppage and Exposure of the Muslim Invasion of Europe, America and 
Canada--For the eradication worldwide of all planned deep state & Muslim false 
flag events everywhere 
++For the eradication and exposure of all Pedovore, Pedo-predator & all Child 
Sex trafficking networks worldwide  
++Against LGBTQ movement and against the normalization of all child 
molestation and sexualization of teens, children & babies--For the protection of 
all infants, children, teenager and adults caught in all evil networks--For the 
eradication of all adult and child pornography, bestiality pornography and snuff 
film sources and businesses  
++For the Supreme Court to overturn Roe v. Wade 
++For the eradication of all abortion clinics & Planned Parenthood centers 
worldwide & the stripping of all the powers of witchcraft from their owners and 
employees  
++For the eradication worldwide of all Chemtrail programs, Nexrad Doppler 
Ultrasound weather manipulation, NASA’s Blastwave Accelerators   
++Against the wickedness being openly promoted by the Democrat party and ALL 
Democrats running for president & for the fear of God to be upon both the 
democrats and republicans, and if they will NOT repent of their wickedness that 
God would hedge up their ways with thorns and have them total confusion, and 
that they would turn on each other and devour one another; and against every 
level of government that has by hijacked by wickedness 
++Against all the wickedness being perpetuated by Hollywood, Netflix, Amazon, 
Google, Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, YouTube and all the tech giants and the 
dominant streaming content producers 
++Against any non-human entities that walk among, defile, exploit, murder or 
infiltrate humanity 
++Against the pop culture rock and rap music industry 
++Against the Vatican, Pope and Catholicism 
++Against the global banking cartels and the 13 families of the Illuminati 
++For all the Satanic Ritual Abuse and MK Ultra mind control victims, that they be 
delivered, saved and protected from the Satanic Agenda that has been 
implemented against them. 
++Against the wicked factions of the public universities and public schools. 
++Add to your personal prayers: For the Lord to deactivate, neutralize, destroy 
and purge any and all nanobots, nanoparticles, nanotech, microchips, implants or 



Hydrogel in or on our bodies, and to destroy and purge any and all wicked 
bacteria, viruses, candida and parasites in or on our bodies and to deactivate, 
neutralize, destroy and purge any other wicked things the globalist elite have 
gotten into our bodies.  

 
2020 STRATEGIC WARFARE PRAYER!!!!  
Father God in the name of Jesus Christ we nullify, dismantle, cancel and forcefully 
oppose all satanic operations, maneuvers, manipulations, subversions, strategies, 
tactics, plots, plans and ploys, which are designed to hinder, prevent, frustrate, foil, 
deny or delay God’s original plans and purposes, from their quick, swift and speedy 
manifestation taking place in their correct time and season. (Daniel 7:25)  We rebuke 
and dismantle all satanic alliances and confederations. Let every evil covert and 
clandestine effort and endeavor fail. Cause the news media to be caught in their 
lying and manipulation so that only the truth is manifested.  (Nehemiah 4:7-8; 
Esther 3:1-9:32; Job 5:12-14; Psalm 83:5; 2 Chronicles 20:35) 2.  We decree that every 
satanic strategy of inhibition, prohibition and limitation placed upon the Body of Christ 
(by the dark side) shall not prevail.  We declare all invisible and visible walls of 
opposition, restriction and delay will be exposed and destroyed. (Colossians 1:16; 
Joshua 6:1)  Oh God confound the devices and evil plans of the enemy that they 
have crafted, so that their hands are not able to perform their enterprise. Save 
those that can be saved O’ Lord, but those that cannot be saved; overtake them in 
their own crafty and devious ways; let them fall into their own pits they have dug for 
the righteous, let the Fire of God devour them, let them turn on and consume one 
another and have them in total confusion & derision. (Psalm 35:4; 50:3, 55:9; 70:2; 
83:17; John 8:32). We loose the hosts of heaven to war against the hosts of 
darkness and bring an end to all deceptive, secret and destructive measures 
designed destroy all of God’s creation and defile the world.  For this reason, was 
the Son of God made manifest, that He would destroy the works of the enemy.  (John 
2:15-17; Acts 16:16-19; 1 John 3:8) We overrule all strategies, tactics and curses of the 
enemy by the power of the Name of Jesus Christ and His shed Blood. (1 Timothy 1:18-
20) We overthrow spoken words, enchantments, divinations, spells, hexes, vexes, 
curses, witchcraft prayers and every idle word spoken contrary to God’s original 
plans and purposes according to Isaiah 54:17.  We reverse the curses associated 
with all these ceremonies, rituals, utterances and plans to bring about a chaotic bloody 
revolution in America to usher in Martial Law and the New World Order.  We decree and 
declare that:  Their plans shall be uncovered and shall not prevail; & their plans shall be 
frustrated and unable to achieve any impact; & their threatening’s and violent verbal 
dealings are returned to them one hundredfold. FATHER, WE HUMBLY ASK YOU TO: 
Reveal every hidden agenda, plan and cover-up in the secret shadow government 
regarding their attempts to manipulate end time events, leading to the destruction of 
Your righteous seed.  (Isaiah 44:25; 2 Timothy 3:8) Send divine, powerful angelic forces 
against their diabolical plans to frustrate and expose them, so that they will be 
dismantled.  Dispatch legions of warring angels (and any other kinds of angel’s 
necessary) to enforce Your perfect will on the United States of America and on all 
the earth.  (Joshua 5:13-14; Psalm 103:20-22; Colossians 2:14, 15; Ezekiel 9:9-11) 
Release your divine strategies and revelation upon any righteous person in government 



worldwide. Fill them with Your Holy Spirit and cause Your divine wisdom to come 
upon them. (James 1:5) Cause them to be a holy trumpet shedding light upon the dark 
hidden secrets of the wicked.  Send a spirit of confusion amongst the camp of the 
enemy.  Let their tongues be divided; when they communicate let it be incoherent and 
misunderstood. (1 Samuel 10:27) Arrest those that operate in the spirit of Jezebel 
or Belial (and all other wicked spirits) and cause them to be caught in their own 
lies and conspiracies.  Let them not be able to resist the Spirit of Truth or gain 
any ground in the natural or spiritual realm. Cause every spirit that is released 
from their diabolical assignment to be cast into the abyss, until which time they 
be cast into the lake of fire. (Psalm 110:1; 1 Kings 19:1-5; 21:1-16) Please cause 
these prayers and all future prayers to take on the characteristics of divine projectiles in 
the realm of the spirit, so that they hit the bull’s eye.  (Psalm 57:4) Let the laws that 
govern this prayer and all spiritual warfare strategies and tactics, be binding by the 
Word, the Blood and by the Holy Spirit. (1 John 5:7) WE SEAL THIS PRAYER IN THE 
NAME OF JESUS CHRIST AND THE BLOOD OF THE LAMB, AMEN!  

 
PRAYER TO NEUTRALIZE OCCULT RITUALS  
Beloved Holy Savior, Lord Jesus, you are the sacrifice, the Lamb that was slain 
before the foundation of the earth, seated at the right hand of the Father.  We 
honor your sacrifice on the cross, your resurrection and transfiguration 
volunteered for our salvation. We worship you, exalt you and magnify your name 
above every name. You are sovereign, supreme over all. You are worthy. You 
alone are worthy.  We pledge our faith and love to serve you alone, forever.  We 
claim your Word: James 4:7: “Submit yourselves therefore to God. Resist the 
devil, and he will flee from you.” 2 Timothy 1:7: “For God hath not given us the 
spirit of fear; but of power, and of love, and of a sound mind.” We come in the 
authority given to us in Christ Jesus. We cover ourselves with the Blood of the 
Lamb. We place a hedge of warring angels with flaming swords of fire around us 
and our families continuously. We put on the whole armor of God. We lift our 
shields of faith to interlock, standing foot to foot and shoulder to shoulder–a 
solid wall that cannot be breached or penetrated.  We resist and renounce Satan, 
the god of this earth. We rise to war in the Spirit against witchcraft, occult 
maneuvers and devices sent against Your Will and the Body of Christ. We ask 
you to dispatch legions of your warring angels in full battle array, fiery swords 
drawn to enforce our petitions and intercessory prayers.  Rout your enemy on all 
fronts. Turn their hatred, anger, accusations, conflict, arrogance and wicked 
schemes upon themselves so that they become caught in their own snares and 
fall into the pits that they intended for others. We nullify, dismantle, cancel and 
oppose every satanic operation, scheme, maneuver and strategy. Cause secret plans, 
agenda and motivation of the enemy to be revealed for everyone to see.  We decree 
and declare that what these evil people meant for evil, you will turn it around and use it 
for the good of your people. We close every evil portal that has been opened. We break 
every curse, hex, spell, vex, enchantment, decree spoken or unspoken sent against the 
Body of Christ and your intercessors by every witch, warlock, Satanist, sorcerer, voodoo 
priest, shaman, brujo, bruja, soothsayer, medium, coven and every minion of the devil 
working iniquity; and send it back upon their own heads seven fold that they may repent 



and turn from their evil ways.  Lord Jesus, reveal your love to them.  Show them the 
truth about who they are serving, and their eternal destination if they continue in their 
present path. Open their minds, eyes and ears to receive supernatural insight and 
knowledge to understand the truth of the Gospel. Bring them to salvation.  We seal this 
prayer by the Blood of the Lamb and in the name of the LORD Jesus Christ. Amen. 

This is a very powerful prayer against Witchcraft…with fasting even more 
powerful.. This prayer can shut down Witches and Satanists forever.  
Father, In the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, we plead the precious 
uncorruptable blood of Jesus over the Body of Christ, the innocent, ourselves, 
our families and everything that belongs to us. We ask for giant warrior Angels 
(or whatever kinds of angels are necessary) to be loosed from Heaven to 
surround and protect us. As your war club and weapons of war we break down, 
undamn, and blow up all walls of protection around all witches, warlocks, 
wizards, satanists, and the like, and we break the power of all curses, hexes, 
vexes, spells, charms, fetishes, psychic prayers, psychic thought, all witchcraft, 
sorcery, magic, voodoo, all mind control, jinxes, potions, bewitchments, death, 
destruction, sickness, pain, torment, physic power, psychic warfare, prayer 
chains, and everything else being sent  to the Body of Christ, the innocent, our 
way or our family members way, and we return it and the demons, devils, evil 
entities and fallen angels to the senders right now!, SEVENFOLD, and we BIND it 
to them by the blood of Jesus Christ! 
Father, we pray that these lost souls will find the light of your Son Jesus.. Their 
own snares and traps have now been set against themselves.. In the name of 
Jesus Christ of Nazareth we now loose them from all mind control of Satan!.. 
Father we also ask that you Bind the Holy Spirit to their hearts as a guide to your 
Son Jesus.. So that they may be set free from the bondages of Satan. 
In Jesus name we pray…Amen  

 
++ In 1981 William Casey (CIA Director) Told the Newly Elected President Ronald 

Reagan: 

 
 

Ephesians 5:11, 13-16:  "And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of 
darkness, but rather reprove them. But all things that are reproved are made 
manifest by the light: for whatsoever doth make manifest is light. Wherefore he 
saith, Awake thou that sleepest, and arise from the dead, and Christ shall give 



thee light. See then that ye walk circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise, 
Redeeming the time, because the days are evil."  
The 1828 Noah Webster Dictionary defines: 
Reprove: To blame, to convince of a fault, or to make it manifest, to excite a 
sense of guilt. 
Circumspectly: Cautiously; with watchfulness every way; with attention to guard 
against surprise or danger. 
Matthew 24:24:  "...if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect."  
II Corinthians 2:11:  "Lest Satan should get an advantage of us: for we are not 
ignorant of his devices."  
II Chronicles 7:14: "If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble 
themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then 
will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land."  
Psalm 101:3: I will set no wicked thing before mine eyes: I hate the work of them 
that turn aside; it shall not cleave to me. 
Psalm 11:5: The LORD trieth the righteous: but the wicked and him that loveth 
violence his soul hateth. 
1 Cor 15:33: Be not deceived: evil communications corrupt good manners. 
Lexicon Strong's G3657--Outline of Biblical Usage of the Word: 
“Communications”: companionship, communion 
“It does not take a majority to prevail... but rather an irate, tireless minority, keen 
on setting brushfires of freedom in the minds of men.” Samuel Adams  
“The average age of the world's great civilizations has been two hundred years. 
These nations have progressed through the following sequence: from bondage to 
spiritual faith, from spiritual faith to great courage, from courage to liberty, from 
liberty to abundance, from abundance to selfishness, from selfishness to 
complacency from complacency to apathy, from apathy to dependency, from 
dependency back to bondage.” Alexander Fraser Tytler 

+1+ Prayer--List of Current Event Prayer Points  
++For the Lord Jesus Christ to intervene in this US election on the side of 
righteousness and for any all election and post-election chaos to be quelled and 
abated and for protection of the body of Christ and the innocent 
++For the Lord Jesus Christ to expose & destroy “The Great Reset” agenda 
worldwide designed to bring in the New World Order 
++For the Lord Jesus Christ to expose & destroy the Covid-19 agenda worldwide 
with all of its big brother agendas like forced mask wearing, DNA defiling 
vaccinations with microchips and contract tracing & for God’s judgment & 
destruction to be on the vaccine/medical cartels; & that Operation Warp Speed 
would be annihilated, exposed and destroyed!!!!  
++ Regarding the Body of Christ we pray for strength, endurance, courage, divine 
providence & guidance, favor and the power to overcome all this wickedness that 
is increasing by the day. 
++For the eradication of CERN and all the other 30,000+ particle colliders 
worldwide & the eradication of all D-Wave Quantum Computers, and for the 
eradication of every wicked portal or doorway these devices (and all witchcraft 
taking place in this universe) have opened, and all dark matter they have created; 

https://www.azquotes.com/author/20531-Alexander_Fraser_Tytler


and that every devil, demon, evil entity or fallen angel that has entered through 
these portals, be bound up and cast into the abyss, until which time they then be 
cast into the Lake of Fire, and that no over evil entities can come to take their 
place!!!!  
++Against the Chinese plans for taking over America through bringing in mass 
weapons, foreign troops and drugs like Fentanyl to poison the US citizens  
++Against groups like Black Lives Matter and Antifa who are working with the 
Chinese and George Soros to kill as many Christians and righteous people as 
possible, and bring in anarchy and ultimately get UN Troops on US streets.  
++Against any incoming asteroids or meteors that might hit the earth that they 
would be diverted to outer space 
++Against the devil seeds coming from China 
++For Gods intervention regarding 2nd Amendment and disarmament/gun 
confiscation situation developing in Virginia and other parts of the USA  
++For Gods intervention regarding the coming food and water shortages & the 
honey bee die-off worldwide 
++Against all the UN troops already in America and coming here  
++For Gods intervention regarding all the weather warfare to destroy crop yields 
for 2020 
++For Gods intervention regarding the wildfires caused by Directed Energy 
Weapon attacks and all the wicked plans surrounding this to be destroyed  
++For the Defense, Protection and Victory of all Christians worldwide (especially 
the persecuted) & also all the Targeted Individuals (TI’s) Worldwide  
++That President Trump Would NOT approve the Equality Act or any evil law and 
that if it be possible he would be saved--For President Trump to do the right thing 
and enact righteous laws and appoint righteous people—For the fear of God to be 
on Trump and all high level politicians like a thick cloud so they do the right thing 
++Against All Planned Pandemics Plagues Worldwide 
++Against the Exploding GMO Weaponized Tick & Mosquito Populations 
Everywhere 
++Against The Illegal Alien/Terrorist/Embedded Solider Caravans Coming up 
through the US southern border--For Stoppage and Exposure of the Latin 
American, Chinese, Russian and Muslim 5th Column Sleeper Cell Solders 
imbedded in America   
++Against (and for physical protection of our families and animals) from the 5G & 
6G radiation & the 42,000 Satellites Being Launched Sending Intense Microwave 
Radiation Over Entire Earth  
++For All Christians to wake up and spread the gospel and push back against all 
their freedoms being taken away  
++ Against the 501c3 Clergy Responses Teams Being activated in America to 
betray and destroy the Christians and that they would be exposed 
++Against the slaughter of Christians worldwide  
++Against all the witchcraft being done worldwide to perpetuate and bring in 
more evil, death and destruction, 
++Against the ‘Internet Kill Switch’ implementation  
++Against the plans & wickedness of high level politicians everywhere 



++Against mandatory vaccinations being implemented and that the truth would 
come out about them  
++Against the wicked factions of Modern medicine & the pharmaceutical & 
vaccine industry 
++For the masses to get saved and have eyes to see, ears to hear and hearts to 
receive the truth 
++Against The Full Implementation of Real ID in 2020 
++Against the South African Genocide of Whites  
++For God to neutralize & stop the Fukishima Nuclear Radiation Contamination & 
Nuclear Radiation Reactors Breaking Down Worldwide 
++Against the Big Brother Draconian Changes Taking Place Worldwide  
++Against Further Vote Rigging in the Elections everywhere 
++ For Stoppage and Exposure of the Muslim Invasion of Europe, America and 
Canada--For the eradication worldwide of all planned deep state & Muslim false 
flag events everywhere 
++For the eradication and exposure of all Pedovore, Pedo-predator & all Child 
Sex trafficking networks worldwide  
++Against LGBTQ movement and against the normalization of all child 
molestation and sexualization of teens, children & babies--For the protection of 
all infants, children, teenager and adults caught in all evil networks--For the 
eradication of all adult and child pornography, bestiality pornography and snuff 
film sources and businesses  
++For the Supreme Court to overturn Roe v. Wade 
++For the eradication of all abortion clinics & Planned Parenthood centers 
worldwide & the stripping of all the powers of witchcraft from their owners and 
employees  
++For the eradication worldwide of all Chemtrail programs, Nexrad Doppler 
Ultrasound weather manipulation, NASA’s Blastwave Accelerators   
++Against the wickedness being openly promoted by the Democrat party and ALL 
Democrats running for president & for the fear of God to be upon both the 
democrats and republicans, and if they will NOT repent of their wickedness that 
God would hedge up their ways with thorns and have them total confusion, and 
that they would turn on each other and devour one another; and against every 
level of government that has by hijacked by wickedness 
++Against all the wickedness being perpetuated by Hollywood, Netflix, Amazon, 
Google, Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, YouTube and all the tech giants and the 
dominant streaming content producers 
++Against any non-human entities that walk among, defile, exploit, murder or 
infiltrate humanity 
++Against the pop culture rock and rap music industry 
++Against the Vatican, Pope and Catholicism 
++Against the global banking cartels and the 13 families of the Illuminati 
++For all the Satanic Ritual Abuse and MK Ultra mind control victims, that they be 
delivered, saved and protected from the Satanic Agenda that has been 
implemented against them. 



++Against the wicked factions of the public universities and public schools. 
++Add to your personal prayers: For the Lord to deactivate, neutralize, destroy 
and purge any and all nanobots, nanoparticles, nanotech, microchips, implants or 
Hydrogel in or on our bodies, and to destroy and purge any and all wicked 
bacteria, viruses, candida and parasites in or on our bodies and to deactivate, 
neutralize, destroy and purge any other wicked things the globalist elite have 
gotten into our bodies. 

 
Bible Study: Double Minded 
Jas 1:8 A double minded man is unstable in all his ways. 
Pro 24:21 My son, fear thou the LORD and the king: and meddle not with them 
that are given to change: 
Pro 24:22 For their calamity shall rise suddenly; and who knoweth the ruin of 
them both? 
2Pe 3:16 As also in all his epistles, speaking in them of these things; in which are 
some things hard to be understood, which they that are unlearned and unstable 
wrest, as they do also the other scriptures, unto their own destruction.  
unstable 
UNSTA'BLE: Not steady; inconstant; irresolute; wavering. 

 
They Sold Their Souls: Van Halen 
Play: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9xiYKBWfZAk  
KJV Only 1 month ago “…Years ago I cleaned house of all music, movies and 
books. I tell my friends all about the music and Hellywood and they choose not to 
listen. Clean house everyone and you’ll be shocked at how peaceful your house 
can be” 
++ This is what it says, verbatim, on www.churchofsatan.com regarding the 
phrase “Yankee Rose”: "There are many speculations regarding why Anton 
LaVey chose these enigmatic words to conclude The Satanic Bible. However, Dr. 
LaVey wanted their significance to remain a mystery and we respect his wishes. 
He did record the song by that name on his album “Satan Takes a Holiday,” 
which was released by Amarillo Records and which has been re-released by 
Reptilian Records on their Adversary label. Some say this jaunty tune was one 
LaVey used to end his sets when playing organ in bars and nightclubs, but who 
can be certain that this is a clue?" 

 
Massive ATT, 911 and Communications Outages After Suspicious Explosion In 
Nashville 
Play to 2:00: https://youtu.be/Aqb5gKaZPKs  

 
Taylor Swift Predicted the Bombing in Nashville--VIDEO: Nashville Mayor Laughs 
And Smiles While Talking About Explosion 
Play: 
https://www.tiktok.com/@shaylenvalentine/video/6910689269359103238?lang=en  
As new information about the Nashville explosion continue to comes in, one 
person who seems to be happy about the situation is Nashville mayor John 
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Cooper (democrat, of course). While being interviewed by TV stations, Cooper 
starts smiling and laughing while talking about the explosion, before expressing 
his concerns over a water main. 
Why is Mayor John Cooper laughing when he says, “….make sure this is the only 
explosion that’s gonna happen in Nashville today.” Then he goes on to talk about 
broken water mains.  
What in the world. #NashvilleExplosion pic.twitter.com/NN2nFLoQWd 
— Independent Women's Voice (@IWV) December 25, 2020 
TN Patriot @dcbassNash Dec 25 
In Nashville we have a tyrant as a Mayor @JohnCooper4Nash is now laughing, 
possibly another explosion/bomb today. It’s disgusting he would think this is a 
joke. He’s destroying our economy, and owns construction businesses here?!?!  
Play: pic.twitter.com/NN2nFLoQWd 
Here’s a longer version of the interview, where Cooper can be seen smirking earlier on. 
He continues to smile and laugh throughout the whole interview. 
https://nworeport.me/2020/12/25/video-nashville-mayor-laughs-and-smiles-while-
talking-about-explosion/ 

 
CDC Report States 3150 People (After Receiving the First of Two COVID-19 
Vaccines) are "Unable To Perform Normal Daily Activities"  
The media and the CDC seem to focus on anaphylactic reactions to vaccines. A serious 
as anaphylaxis is, it does not tell the whole story. It seems that the relatively rare 
anaphylactic reaction gives a false impression that the vaccine only detrimentally affects 
a very few. As of December 18, there were only 6 cases in the U.S. of anaphylaxis 
from the COVID-19 vaccine. There are other reactions to vaccines that, while they 
are not as immediately life-threatening as is anaphylactic shock, can result in 
long-term disabilities. 
On December 20, 2020, Brian Shilhavy, Editor, Health Impact News reported that 
“[t]he first week of injecting American healthcare workers with the experimental 
illegal Pfizer mRNA vaccine has resulted in over 3000 of these healthcare 
workers. reporting that they were injured to the extent that they could not 
continue on their jobs and perform normal activities, requiring care from a doctor 
or healthcare worker.” 
That sounded like hyperbole to me, so I decided to go directly to the report cited by 
Shilhavy that was posted on the CDC website. Sure enough, the December 19, 2020, 
report from Thomas Clark, MD, MPH of the Advisory Committee on Immunization 
Practices (ACIP) COVID-19 Vaccines Work Group of the U.S. Centers for Disease 
Control (CDC) reported 3,150 debilitating injuries as of December 19, 2020. This is 
how Dr. Shilhavy described the injuries: 
“unable to perform normal daily activities, unable to work, required care from 
doctor or health care professional” 
We should all pray that these healthcare workers are not permanently disabled. 
But the sad reality is that adverse vaccine reactions are often long-term. Another 
scary fact is that adverse vaccine reactions sometimes do not manifest for many 
months after the vaccination. And this report is about adverse reactions to the 
first shot of a two-shot regimen. As time goes by and people receive the second 
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shot we can expect more victims to have adverse reactions. The insidious thing 
about vaccines is that because there is often a delay of many months between 
the shot and the adverse reaction, the vaccine manufacturers can claim that the 
disability is unrelated to the vaccine.  You can plan on the pharmaceutical 
companies and the government denying any connection between later-
manifested illnesses and the COVID-19 vaccine, just as they have done with 
denying the connection between childhood vaccinations and autism, ADHD, and 
allergies. These initial 3,150 victims are likely only the beginning of a wave of 
disabled vaccine recipients. 
https://greatmountainpublishing.com/2020/12/22/3150-healthcare-workers-have-
suffered-debilitating-injuries-due-to-covid-19-vaccinations-as-of-december-18-2020/  
https://greatgameindia.com/cdc-covid-19-vaccine-paralyzed/ 

 
Sobbing Registered Nurse in Nashville Tennessee Warning About The COVID-19 
Vaccine 
Play: https://www.brighteon.com/26897e01-f4d1-42ca-9371-097efceb3314  
Another source: 
Dani on Twitter: "Please don't skip this until you share!!! Retweet ⬇️ 
https://t.co/4YDEUyOXj7" / Twitter 

 
Massive Vaccine Death Cover-up In Process: The TN Nurse TIFFANY LASHAE 
PONTES DOVER (Who Was Vaccinated At Her Hospital Live on Video With the 
Covid-19 Kill Shot) is Most Likely Deceased 
The content and pictures listed below were posted on her (Tiffany Dover’s) FB page 
under the comments section for her last post, which was the 11th of Dec.. In the first link 
video listed below, it looks like they are trying to show that Tiffany is fine by using 
another girl (that looks very much like her) to stage her appearances now. This is the 
newest video the hospital put out to con us into thinking this women is Tiffany (So why 
doesn’t she talk in this video, because if she did her voice would be totally different 
and the jig would be up): https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wxGR3y0gE_0 
<<This imposter has a totally different facial structure, skin tone and eye color 
see below  
This Youtube channel (that is supposedly Tiffany’s) just started posting 4 days ago: 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCZM3SWozuGCOHH6o9-8jyuQ/videos <<This 
does not exist now. 
coincidently after this vaccine incident happened to her and all the comments are turned 
off for the weird videos, some have weird Arabic/Muslim music in the background with 
no voice sounds from Tiffany. She does not look like a Muslim.  Some look older and 
are put there to make it look like she has been posting like crazy for the last 4 days. 
This channel (that is supposedly hers) was created on: Dec 18, 2020 
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++Nurse who fainted after covid vax rumored to be dead: 
https://www.brighteon.com/e1884e1d-
06b6-4e67-8859-86d2099b7807  
Also see: IS THIS THE SAME PERSON? 
5 days later?: 
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid
=1771440893010354&set=p.1771440893
010354&type=3  
Micaela Lopez Her Youtube profile was 
created the same day she passed out, 
and is showing old videos to end with 
this video at the hospital, to try to show 
she is fine, with old videos, with her 
family…  
Mandy Goodwin So her page was down 
for 24 hrs, about 1000 comments deleted 
and now it's back up? Seems like if Tiffany 
were alive and this was her FB page she 

would have shut down commenting and made her page private. Still no comments from 
Tiffany. Which means FB took the page down, realized how shady that looked so they 
put it back up, but Tiffany still hasn't answered us.... hmm 

 
 

 
https://www.faceb
ook.com/photo.ph
p?fbid=10218540
953130249&set=
p.102185409531
30249&type=3  
https://www.faceb
ook.com/photo.ph
p?fbid=10218539
204606537&set=
p.102185392046
06537&type=3  
Also see: 

https://www.reddit.com/r/conspiracy/comments/kg56
7r/tiffany_dover_the_nurse_that_fainted_for_the/ 
Kevin Dew 

13trSponsolhrrioed  · Natalie Jones 
tSponsored5nfdh  ·  
Tiffany Dover replaced by Amber Lynn Honea (Dietz) 
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I just left the hospital (delivery) but I stopped by the front desk to ask questions. She is 
not at the hospital and hasn’t been 
since the vaccine. She is on vacation 
but when asked how long a nurse 
managers vacation was I was asked 
to leave. The phone was ringing off 
the hook. I asked the people as I was 
leaving if they all felt compliant on this 
and collectively as a group they all 
shouted “yes”. It was a very strange 
thing to witness 
The older age workers seemed sad 
and almost forced to go along with it. I 
think the people I saw had been hired 
to stand there and answer any 
questions. I’ve worked in healthcare 
for 20+ years and these weren’t health 
care professionals. More like hired 
catholic cops 
Betsy BG 
Wasn’t she supposedly back to work 
the other day? When they took photos 
at the staircase? 
Kevin Dew 
Betsy BG 

they also told me she put out a video after the vaccine. When I asked where it was turns 
out they were taking about the 21 second video on the staircase. When I asked when 
that was taken they said they couldn’t answer that.  

Betsy BG 
Kevin Dew 
so technically she’s still nowhere to be found and still on “vacation”. 

Dana Leigh Stenhouse 
So are we to believe that Tiffany Dover is "on vacation" and yet she interrupted her 
vacation to dress in scrubs and be photographed at the hospital, then went back to 
being 'on vacation'? 
Christina Ross 
My prediction.... she’ll be “transferred” to a different hospital watch! Then they can truly 
have nothing to say or share. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/3595954680485683/?notif_id=1608703903832858&n
otif_t=group_r2j_approved&ref=notif 
Valley Girl 14 hours ago Hajile Lotus Kalaike 
Seems like @bekah_dover has all the answers to the on-going #TiffanyDover 
conundrum. She says on her instagram we’re all idiots and that they’ve all been away 
on family Christmas vacation from Dec 18th - Dec 20th. So there’s that. Oh and yes, 
ur right today is Dec 27th. And no, Tiffany is still nowhere to be found. 

https://mobile.twitter.com/mae.../status/1341029662957383680 #bekahdover  
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https://www.facebook.com/groups/3595954680485683/user/1497004924/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWSBabLAgSYXeSWBKYPhN9E-uY2JAVGfuD_kLh8_trCrqE-zDqn5lO47PbJQZ27pN7gv28EPmy-YuK-VoUqLCh9XF3yQ8a11lDMDDovn_m6ZlBqAil2M36HYorUI0Ej7Gm1Ae-gXnBE79YzDWM_m7wgExeGSkCf2ia1PDWIHgqCoM7IZuDkqDInsQrvGfRzZIc&__tn__=R%5d-R
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https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/bekahdover?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXeHXunp4ouLAmV8I0R0uoEvlbwGII8dvFRGHCtD5ZcUdFB-QhxOTNjjelHF9kDY8K8n_b8JJT4oOcF8q7xc8c3Z2QMKVpukfic9pzYDenBph6-lvGL8RoAsBt33qX9uAmUKH-6Z4DtDomTzss6wQuaYlFLNhj0-BeHcrYURsXV-FshRq3MCTVnKg1qPVtpH0s&__tn__=R%5d-R


 
It's going to be hard to clone Tiffany... Her Eyes and expressions are very unique 
and special... If she is in Coma, or Brain dead from the Vodoo VAXXXXX, her family 
has to be soooooooooo scared for all of their lives... It's seriously not like a young 
woman who normally Posts Lotssss of Selfie Pictures, and All, to NOT post Pictures of 
Christmas happiness on Her Own Page... RIP Tiffany... Im praying for her Family  
joe Leonard @maelfyn 
 Sharing this screen capture though its origin is unknown. It is an alleged screen capture 

of a private conversation between Tiffany's niece and 
someone else.  

😥😞🙏🏼💔 

  
Regarding Tiffany Dover, see below  
Tiffany is dead for sure. 2 different sites (one to search 
for death records and ancestry.com) both say she is 

dead:  
ANCESTRY DOT COM: TIFFANY LASHAE PONTES DOVER DIED IN 2020 - 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ucJUQYkpwPo&feature=youtu.be 
TIFFANY PONTES DOVER FAINTS IN 17 MINS, DEAD IN 10 HOURS 
https://www.bitchute.com/video/as1rvnNFNaQQ/  
I got that post below off FB (but in light of the fact she is dead, a huge cover up is 
happening), no one has heard from her since the vaccine incident (meaning she has 
released no personal videos). The girl (imposter) on the stairs was a total plant. Two 
totally different women: tiffany dover her forehead particle #tiffanydover – 
YouTube https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=113pri4U8Rg&feature=youtu.be 
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10164658725515174&set=p.101646587255
15174&type=3  

 
EU kicks off Mass COVID-19 Kill Shot Vaccination Campaign 
Play:  https://youtu.be/eNU4LmXFqeA  

 
CEO of Biotech Firm Confirms mRNA Vaccine Dangerous Bioweapon 

https://mobile.twitter.com/maelfyn
https://mobile.twitter.com/maelfyn
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ucJUQYkpwPo&feature=youtu.be
https://www.bitchute.com/video/as1rvnNFNaQQ/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=113pri4U8Rg&feature=youtu.be
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10164658725515174&set=p.10164658725515174&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10164658725515174&set=p.10164658725515174&type=3
https://youtu.be/eNU4LmXFqeA


Play from 0:40 to 5:51:  
https://theresistance.video/watch?id=5fe3cafed0806f0f829e923f

 
+2+ 2021 Nightmare: New Mutations As a Result of the Covid-19 Vaccinated 
Undergoing Viral Shedding--The Bodies of the Vaccinated Acting as Incubators 
for the Frankenstrains!! 
Play From 6:18 to 10:25: http://mediaarchives.gsradio.net/Ted_Broer/122420.mp3  
From: Aimee  
Subject: Listener Comment: All these people that took it become little bio labs 
and will be shedding the stuff.  That is the biggest threat now and unfortunately, 
unlike cv 19 , this junk will start to get real. 
I think people that didn't even get the shot will start dying because they got 
something from those shedding (shedding gosh knows what) and it will give the 
goons a real reason for all their track and trace and other implementations. 

 
From: Patricia  
Sent: Tuesday, December 22, 2020 3:29 PM 
To: Scott Johnson 
Subject: Listener Comment: OK... Just to let know... Nasopharyngeal Covid Test 
Warning! 
OK...  Just to remind you, I have had one Covid test, the nasopharyngeal test done to 
me at work.  This was about a month or two ago.  I asked if they would do a serum test 
on me they said no, they would only accept the nasopharyngeal test.  This was when 
Covid broke out in the laboratory. 
I will not permit them to do this again. 
Fast forward to now.  They started to roll out the Vaccine this week.  Many people 
I work with queued up to get this vaccine.  So I started to get exposed to this on 
12/15/2020 
Starting last night, the area where I was swabbed, where that cribriform plate is, 
has started hurting.  As in it is really sore.  I don't think this is a 
psychosomatic reaction. 
I am just sending this as information.  I want to see if others who have been 
swabbed are starting to feel the same thing after short exposure to vaccinated 
individuals.  I was surrounded by vaccinated persons since that day.  I feel like it 
is too short of a time for them to be shedding viruses yet, but I have no idea what 
the timeline is. 
I don't remember if I said this already or not.  I think that cardiac problem I am 
expressing started shortly after I was swabbed.  So while I have had a series of 
heart attacks a few years ago, I believe this round of cardiac problems could be 
related to the swabbing event. 

 
Urgent listen--ER Physician warns the public that the bait & switch is coming 
Play: https://www.bitchute.com/video/274m0w22NHN8/  

 
$218M In Vaccine Injuries; WHO Considers “Challenge Test” For COVID Vaccine 
Play to 10:15: https://79days.news/watch?id=5fcfd9de36e1a46b3ed347fe  

https://theresistance.video/watch?id=5fe3cafed0806f0f829e923f
https://theresistance.video/watch?id=5fe3cafed0806f0f829e923f
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https://79days.news/watch?id=5fcfd9de36e1a46b3ed347fe


 
The COVID Kill Trap Exposed!!! The Vaccines are even worse than we thought!!!! 
Some Profanity—Play to 23:14: https://www.brighteon.com/df79f884-6222-410a-
9cea-d3e43cbd14f7  

 
Vessel of Satan Trump Administration buys 100M Additional Pfizer Vaccine 
Doses & Rand Paul Fully On Board!!! 
Play: https://youtu.be/K8EYHxMYO8I 

 
Trump’s Operation Warp Speed is designed to injure US military personnel and 
achieve depopulation 
The mRNA vaccines being rolled out under Operation Warp Speed are designed 
to achieve two key goals: 1) Injure or kill as many US military personnel as 
possible, and 2) Cause widespread infertility, injuries and death across the 
population at large. The new mRNA platform used for these vaccines hijacks the 
body’s cells, invading ribosomes and causing them to churn out non-human 
proteins which invade the blood. These proteins cause the body to attack itself in 
a “cytokine storm” of inflammation and autoimmune disorders, resulting in 
neurological damage, infertility, tissue damage and even death. 
Perhaps that’s why US Army General Gus Perna, in explaining the purpose of this 
program, says, “We’re ready to execute.” 

 
US Federal spending on COVID-19 vaccine candidates tops $9 billion!! Spread 
among 7 companies 
USA TODAY--The federal government has allocated more than $9 billion to 
develop and manufacture candidate vaccines. More than $2.5 billion more has 
been earmarked for vials to store the vaccines, syringes to deliver them, and on 
efforts to ramp up manufacturing and capacity. 
And they're not done yet.  
So far, the largest sums have gone to pharmaceutical giants Pfizer, AstraZeneca, 
and a collaboration between Sanofi and GSK, as well as biotech firms Moderna 
and Novavax – all of which have candidate vaccines being tested in people. 
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/health/2020/08/08/feds-spending-more-
than-9-billion-covid-19-vaccine-candidates/5575206002/

 
Thank you President Trump!!--IT 
BEGINS: Ohio Authorizes Military 
To Begin Mass Injections Of 
Citizens With COVID-19 Vaccine 
By The National Guard  
The Ohio National Guard will be 
allowed to help vaccinate the 
general populace against COVID-
19. Health and Human Services 
gave the Ohio National Guard a 

waiver allowing them to administer COVID-19 vaccines to the general Ohio 

https://www.brighteon.com/df79f884-6222-410a-9cea-d3e43cbd14f7
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https://ce-publiclw.naturalnews.com/ct.asp?id=E1C5DFD314C70D139C7FA72B61481DED6B67E02E29206BB97E3363AAA68F4128CF0D3C6E8BCBD443B86A99CDC9DB6CA2A62D5831CE80FCFA49377BE98643D80D&ct=4aeUsxwAAABCWmgzMUFZJlNZ%2fvFJhAAABRmAAAGAECpH3oAgACKabUNGnqPUKGmmAAobuO8ywggz5FOtWCafi7kinChIf3ikwgA%3d
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/health/2020/08/08/feds-spending-more-than-9-billion-covid-19-vaccine-candidates/5575206002/
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/health/2020/08/08/feds-spending-more-than-9-billion-covid-19-vaccine-candidates/5575206002/


populace. Major General John Harris said members of the Ohio National Guard 
will begin receiving doses of the COVID-19 vaccine, clearing the way for them to 
assist in vaccinating all Ohioans 
And so it begins, watching COVID-19 vaccines being administered to civilians by 
the United States military, where do you think all that is going to lead us to? Let 
me tell you where it leads, it leads to mandated, forced vaccinations of the civilian 
population at the point of a gun. Oh, it will start voluntarily all right, the kind-
hearted National Guard soldiers working to inoculate people against a deadly 
virus, and then when people have accepted receiving voluntary injections from 
the military, things will turn and it will become mandatory. 
https://www.nowtheendbegins.com/ohio-national-guard-authorized-to-begin-vaccinating-
general-population-covid-19-coronavirus/  

 
The New Wicked Normal!!--If you want to travel next year, you may need a 
vaccine passport 
Now that coronavirus vaccines are starting to roll out in the US and abroad, many 
people may be dreaming of the day when they can travel, shop and go to the 
movies again. But in order to do those activities, you may eventually need 
something in addition to the vaccine: a vaccine passport application.  
Several companies and technology groups have begun developing smartphone apps 
or systems for individuals to upload details of their Covid-19 tests and 
vaccinations, creating digital credentials that could be shown in order to enter 
concert venues, stadiums, movie theaters, offices, or even countries. 
The Common Trust Network, an initiative by Geneva-based nonprofit The 
Commons Project and the World Economic Forum, has partnered with several 
airlines including Cathay Pacific, JetBlue, Lufthansa, Swiss Airlines, United 
Airlines and Virgin Atlantic, as well as hundreds of health systems across the 
United States and the government of Aruba.  
The CommonPass app created by the group allows users to upload medical data 
such as a Covid-19 test result or, eventually, a proof of vaccination by a hospital 
or medical professional, generating a health certificate or pass in the form of a 
QR code that can be shown to authorities without revealing sensitive information. 
For travel, the app lists health pass requirements at the points of departure and 
arrival based on your itinerary.  
Thomas Crampton, chief marketing and communications officer for The 
Commons Project stressed the need for a simple and easily transferable set of 
credentials, or a "digital yellow card," referring to the paper document generally 
issued as proof of vaccination. 
Large tech firms are also getting in on the act. IBM (IBM) developed its own app, 
called Digital Health Pass, which allows companies and venues to customize 
indicators they would require for entry including coronavirus tests, temperature 
checks and vaccination records. Credentials corresponding to those indicators 
are then stored in a mobile wallet.  
https://www.cnn.com/2020/12/27/tech/coronavirus-vaccine-passport-apps/index.html 
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In His X-mas Day Message, Pontifex Maximus Called For All The World To Be 
Vaccinated--Even If Vaccines Are Made From Aborted Baby Parts  
The Vatican will launch its vaccination program against the coronavirus during 
the first quarter of 2021. Pope Francis had an interesting Christmas message this 
year, he called for all the world to be vaccinated, an end of nationalism, and he 
didn’t care if aborted baby parts were in the vaccines. Sounds more like a 
message from a politician than from a religious leader, right? That’s because 
Jorge Bergoglio is a politician, he is the king of Vatican City, and he is fornicating 
with the other kings of the earth. 
"We cannot allow the various forms of nationalism closed in on themselves to 
prevent us from living as the truly human family that we are," Francis said. "Nor 
can we allow the virus of radical individualism to get the better of us and make us 
indifferent to the suffering of other brothers and sisters." Traditionally the most 
important papal message, delivered on Easter and Christmas and known as 
the "Urbi et Orbi" ("to the City [of Rome] and to the World"), usually encourages 
countries to consider the challenges faced by the most vulnerable.  
Jorge is planning on pretending to be vaccinated after the New Year begins in a 
desperate attempt to get his 1.5 billion deceived followers to agree to get injected. The 
king of Vatican City, Jorge Bergoglio, has announced that he will receive the 
Pfizer COVID-19 coronavirus vaccine in early January, and that it is his desire this 
vaccine become universal, and given to everyone in the whole world. This is 
nothing more than grooming for the coming Mark of the Beast. 
https://www.nowtheendbegins.com/pope-francis-christmas-day-message-pontifex-
maximus-called-for-all-world-to-be-vaccinated-even-if-vaccines-are-made-from-aborted-
baby-parts/  
From: Naomi  
Sent: Sunday, December 27, 2020 9:10 AM 
Subject: I just checked Russian news and the Head of the Russian Orthodox  
Church is encouraging Russians to take the vaccine. False religious leaders 
would not be promoting vaccines unless they were driven by evil spirits to 
prepare the way for the Beast and his Mark. 

 
7,000+ & Counting Evangelical Ministers Urge All Christians to take the Covid-19 
Kill Shot!!!!  
Isa 5:14 Therefore hell hath enlarged herself, and opened her mouth without 
measure: and their glory, and their multitude, and their pomp, and he that 
rejoiceth, shall descend into it. 
A coalition of more than 7000 high-profile hell-bound evangelicals spanning the 
fields of science and religion have signed onto a statement billed “A Christian 
Statement on Science for Pandemic Times,” which warns against the 
politicization of the new coronavirus and urges Christians to take appropriate 
action against it, including taking a vaccine when it’s ready. 
Now for the Truth: Vaccines are a putrid amalgam of neurotoxins, animal, human 
and only God knows what other kind of DNA, disease, baby tissue stolen from 
murdered infants at birth.. How Godly is this? This is nothing more than sorcery 
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and witchcraft and it is so called in scripture – Read Nahum chapter 3, and 
Revelation 18:23.  
People’s hearts are troubled, their minds are in a state of confusion, the Bible 
tells us a time of great delusion that will come upon the people, that time has 
arrived, the politicians must come up with more significant and more believable 
lies in order to bring on the antichrist, we have entered the doorstep Tribulation. 
Play: https://www.brighteon.com/a9812a85-a0ea-406b-9d97-0c2e6d3b0975 

 
+3+ Mouthpiece of Satan, HELL BOUND, Hireling, Baptist ‘Pastor’ Robert Jeffress 
Praises X-mas Vaccine as “a Gift from God!!!!” on “Lou Dobbs Tonight”  
Play: https://youtu.be/mon7zQ7HkBE  
NAME Karen 
SUBJECT Robert Jeffres with Lou Dobbs 
YOUR MESSAGE Just wanted to send this to you - in case you didn't know - this 
man is a charlatan and absolutely linked up with the clergy response team. My 
nephew used to work under this man in Dallas - he has since left -  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?fbclid=IwAR1PiFoT5bQr0m9XsJUxRym9s4MuU64iSlc
HK9-6KjdC1eLNlK8d9rnZrOk&v=mon7zQ7HkBE&feature=youtu.be  
From: Scott Johnson 
Sent: Tuesday, December 22, 2020 2:57 PM 
To: 'pazeldas@' 
Subject: RE: Contact Us at Contendingfortruth.com - Tracy Das 
What a vile sick devil!!! If you see my last teaching you will see this mindset is 
spreading like a plague through Christianity. The verses below remind me of 
these of ‘pastors’.  
Jer 23:1 Woe be unto the pastors that destroy and scatter the sheep of my 
pasture! saith the LORD. 
Matthew 12:37: "For by thy words thou shalt be justified, and by thy words thou 
shalt be condemned."  
Proverbs 17:15: "He that justifieth the wicked, and he that condemneth the just, 
even they both are abomination to the LORD." 
Isaiah 5:20: "Woe unto them that call evil good, and good evil; that put darkness 
for light, and light for darkness; that put bitter for sweet, and sweet for bitter!"  

++ In 1981 William Casey (CIA Director) 
Told the Newly Elected President 
Ronald Reagan: 

 
"Trying To Get The H*** Out" - 
Emergency Lockdown In London 
Triggers Mass Exodus 
Play: https://youtu.be/xx7vAfpj8pU 

 
From: DL  
Sent: Wednesday, December 23, 2020 8:15 PM 
To: Dr. Scott Johnson 

https://biblia.com/bible/nkjv/Rev%2018.23
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Subject: Listener Health Care Worker Comment: The Total Inaccuracy of Covid-19 
Tests & No Testing For Influenza Now To Drive-Up the Fake Covid Case Total 
Hey brother, I thought you would find this very interesting as well.  Notice how 
‘accurate’ the tests really are. Each picture represents 4 different patients. Also, 
look at the December lab picture and notice how we are in the influenza season 
and there was no influenza screen, only COVID-19. Most of all my colleagues are 
receiving their first round of the CV vaccination this week. I will not be joining 
them. The NC Department of Health and Human Services has sent all the front-
line hospital staff, in my hospital, emails stating the “good news” that we can 
now schedule a time to get the vaccine. So, now the state government has a 
record of our vaccination status. How will this data be used in the future?  
God bless! 

 

 

  
 

From: Patricia  
Sent: Tuesday, December 22, 2020 12:02 AM 
To: Scott Johnson 
Subject: Confirmation From Another Health Care Worker Regarding the Non 
Testing For Influenza Now 



I concur with the pharmacist.  I work in the laboratory.  I have never seen so few 
patients being tested for the flu.  Last year we tested so many people, it was a 
stressor to get them all done, and the flu kit just stayed out and was never put 
away.  It is unbelievable.  I work a lot of hours and night after night I don't do a 
single flu test. 
They are NOT testing for flu which is why there are no flu cases.  

 
A Satanic Miracle!!!! 
According to Official 
CDC Statistics In 
Michigan (With an 
almost identical pattern 
in all other states) there 
has been a 96% 
Reduction in Influenza 
(Flu) This year!!! What 
there not telling you, is 
this is because they 
rarely test for Influenza 
anymore and classify 
everything as Covid-
19!!!! 
https://www.michiganch
arts.com/keyword/2020/i
-dHNTrJx/A 

 
From: Mark  
Sent: Wednesday, 
December 9, 2020 7:50 
AM 
To: Scott Johnson 

Subject: Listener Comment: Another nurse testifying of blood clots 
A good friend of my wife; someone trusted.  She's not the actual nurse, her friend 
is, so it's 3rd hand info. 
She said that the nursing protocol is now to put everyone that has Covid on 
blood thinners because of the clotting issue. 
I also know 3 people that are presently sick with Covid.  Of course, hard to know 
if its actually Covid. 
------------------------------------- 
From: Contact Us Form Submission  
Sent: Monday, December 7, 2020 12:06 PM 
NAME  donna  
EMAIL peaceful…@ 
SUBJECT Listener Comment: Another testimony of blood clots in hospital 
patients 

https://www.michigancharts.com/keyword/2020/i-dHNTrJx/A
https://www.michigancharts.com/keyword/2020/i-dHNTrJx/A
https://www.michigancharts.com/keyword/2020/i-dHNTrJx/A


YOUR MESSAGE Here in PA, there is something going on, if it isn't COVID it is a 
definitely deadly and causing many to be hospitalized. I can personally vouch for 
what I am seeing and hearing from people in the health field and hospitals. My 
brother-in-law and many others have been admitted in hospitals with blood clots 
and are on oxygen, hanging on for their life. Many others died! This is far worse 
now then in the spring! I personally called hospitals to be told no visitors, except 
for one who is the patient and some of these hospitals are just about filled or full. 
I know some people who are nurses working in the field of caring for these 
patients, this is NO hoax!  
This no definitely not a flu, it is something more sinister! It seems more then a 
coincidence that this outbreak occurred soon after all the COVID testing was 
being performed. They were giving out free testing, in just about every town 
around here. Then we heard of so many getting sick...was something on the end 
of the swab that caused this, I must say not everyone had exactly the same 
symptoms, some are very serious, others were milder...and very contagious. As 
whole families came down with it, as well as my brother-in-laws family and 
others. Many of my friends, and some of their famiy died. 
It is a dangerous situation as many are now convinced to take this awful vaccine, 
I try to inform them of the dangers of this, but they don't want to believe me! It is 
really scary, praying that somehow God can convince them not to take this 
vaccine. I can really see our Governor shutting down some areas. Like I said I can 
not vouch for any other area, but here...although I hear of other areas that are 
experiencing illness too.  
Scott Johnson’s Comment: I did do a whole segment on the blood clots issue a 
couple weeks ago where I got into that in depth. See below. Yes it very well may 
the tests that are doing all of this, but it is very unlikely this is Covid-19 as they 
have never even isolated it (see below). I will revisit this subject in my next 
teaching, thank you for your feedback. 

 
Emergency Freedom Alerts: 11-23-20-Part 2 
By Dr. Scott Johnson | November 23, 2020 
Table of Contents: 

 NURSE: “COVID” was a Lie, but NOW People are “Throwing blood clots” all 
over and dying suddenly  

 Listener Nurse Confirmation about the Hospital Shortages 
 Scott Johnson’s Comment on Nattokinase and Blood Clots 

https://www.contendingfortruth.com/emergency-freedom-alerts-11-23-20-part-2/ 
-------------- 
C-D-C Admits to the FDA: NO such thing as C-o-v-i-d-19—C-D-C document 
confirms Principia Scientific International claims that there has NEVER been any 
successful laboratory test to isolate and confirm the existence of the SARS-C-O-
V-2 virus, alleged to have caused the C-O-V-I-D-19 pandemic. In effect, the 
science tells us there is NO virus! 
https://principia-scientific.com/even-cdc-now-admits-no-gold-standard-of-
covid19-virus-isolate/ 
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FDA: COVID-19 VIRUS Has NEVER Been Isolated--They have never--not once--
isolated the virus for which they have shut down the United States economy and 
through which they have denied tens of millions of Americans their most basic 
freedoms 
29 August 2020 For months, we've all been told that a new novel coronavirus has 
been killing tens of thousands of people, and we all need to wear masks, close 
businesses, stay home and such.   The people telling us to do these things are 
Governors, officials from the US Centers for Disease Control, State level Public 
Health Officials, and the like.  
ALL OF IT has been a complete fraud. 
Yes, that's right.  FRAUD.   All these so-called "professionals" and "medical 
experts" have NEVER . . . . not once . . . .  actually isolated the virus which they 
say causes COVID-19. 
According to the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) ". . .  no quantified virus 
isolates of the 2019-nCoV are currently available . . ." 
That's right.  No quantified virus isolates.  None. 
https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/news-page/world/fda-covid-19-
virus-has-never-been-isolated 

 
Employers can bar unvaccinated employees from the workplace, EEOC says - 
CBS News 
With the first doses of Pfizer's COVID-19 vaccine now being administered in the 
U.S., the federal government is giving employers around the country the green 
light to require immunization for most workers. 
In general, companies have the legal right to mandate that employees get a 
COVID-19 shot, the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC) said 
Wednesday. More specifically, employers are entitled — and required — to 
ensure a safe workplace in which "an individual shall not pose a direct threat to 
the health or safety of individuals in the workplace." That can mean a company 
requiring its workforce to be vaccinated. 
The Americans with Disabilities Act limits an employer's ability to require workers to get 
a medical examination. But the EEOC's latest guidance clarifies that getting 
vaccinated does not constitute a medical exam. As a result, ordering employees 
to get a COVID-19 shot would not violate the ADA. 
Not all employees must get vaccinated, according to the agency. Employees with 
either a disability or "sincerely held" religious beliefs that prevent them from 
getting inoculated are exempt (Comment: For Now), according to the EEOC. 
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/covid-19-vaccine-employers-exclude-unvaccinated-
workers/
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University of Miami COVID-
19 Researchers: ‘To Protect 
Fertility, Some Men May 
Want to Consider Freezing 
Their Sperm Prior to 
Vaccination’ 
The University of Miami is 
investigating the possible 
effects of the coronavirus 
vaccine on male fertility. 
A researcher at the 
University of Miami has 
recommended men to have 
a fertility evaluation before 
receiving the COVID vaccine 
and to consider to freeze 
their sperm before 
vaccination in order to 
protect their fertility. 
According to ex-Pfizer CSO, 
Dr. Mike Yeadon, and his 
colleague, Dr. Wolfgang 
Wodarg, women’s fertility 
could also be affected: New 
MRNA Vaccines Could 
Cause Immune Cells To 
Attack Placenta Cells, 

Causing Female Infertility, Miscarriage Or Birth Defects. 
As GreatGameIndia reported, a group of researchers in the The Lancet medical 
journal has warned that Covid-19 vaccines currently in development could 
increase the risk of acquiring HIV potentially leading to an increase in infections. 
Recently Australia scrapped a billion dollar coronavirus vaccine agreement after 
several trial participants tested HIV positive. 

 
Watch: Austrian MP Tests Cola for Covid-19 – Yields Positive Result--'The corona 
tests are worthless!' 
by Adan Salazar December 11th 2020--An Austrian parliamentary member 
demonstrated the defectiveness of the government’s Covid-19 tests by showing 
how a glass of coke yields a positive result. 
In footage from the meeting in Vienna Friday, FPO General Secretary Michael 
Schnedlitz brings a glass of cola to the podium, from which he proceeds to 
collect drops to use on an antigen rapid test being used on a mass scale. 
Cola positiv. Ok. RT unbedingt erwünscht! pic.twitter.com/5VzbhnQKWI 
— Markus Schneider (@MarkusS18532449) December 10, 2020 
The results of the test are described by independent German news site 
Reitscchuster.de (translated from German): 
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After going to the lectern and starting his speech, the politician sprinkled a 
corona rapid test with a few drops of cola. Three minutes later the test showed a 
result: It was positive. So Coke triggered such a result. 
After demonstrating a positive result, Schnedlitz goes on to slam the tests as a 
waste of taxpayer resources. 
“Mr. President, we are likely to have a problem now, we have a positive corona 
test in parliament, namely this cola triggered a positive corona test. I don’t know 
how to deal with it now! With things like this you are throwing tens of millions of 
euros in tax money out of the window instead of providing real protection for old 
people’s and nursing homes, instead of investing money in our hospitals.” 

According to a report from oe24.at, Schnedlitz 
proceeded to slam the government’s lockdown, 
saying: “A ‘dictatorship light’ was set up by the 
ÖVP and the Greens and the Austrians Their 
fundamental rights, such as their civil rights and 
the right to freedom of expression – specifically, 
illegal ordinances were issued and the 
authorities were asked to take action against 
their own people. ” 
Schnedlitz continued his criticism on Facebook, 
where he called the tests “worthless”: 
“Today I did a corona test live in parliament,” 
reads Schnedlitz’s post, he goes onto say: “The 
corona mass tests are worthless! This was also 

shown by a simple experiment in parliament, in which a cola had a positive result! 
But this black-green government spends tens of millions in tax money on 
precisely these tests.” 
https://www.infowars.com/posts/watch-austrian-mp-tests-cola-for-covid-19-
yields-positive-result/ 

 
Vaccine Whistleblower Found Dead After Saying She’d Never Commit 
Suicide....Brandy Vaughan exposed Big Pharma's corruption on Infowars 
numerous time since 2015   
A renowned whistleblower of Big Pharma and vaccines has been found dead 
roughly a year after she released a public statement saying she’d never commit 
suicide. 
The body of Brandy Vaughan, former pharmaceutical insider and ex-Merck sales 
executive, was discovered by her nine-year-old son earlier this week, according 
to reports. 
The cause of death is currently unknown. 
“I’ve NEVER had any thoughts of taking my own life, not once, ever. Even before I 
had my son,” said Vaughan in a Facebook statement from last December. “I have 
a huge mission in this life. Even when they make it very difficult and scary, I 
would NEVER take my own life. Period.” 
“I have NEVER been on an anti-depressant nor been diagnosed as depressed – 
don’t believe it if you ever hear anything like this.” 
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Additionally, healthnutnews.com is reporting Vaughan made it clear that if 
anything happened to her it would most likely be homicide.  

 
New Jersey: Gov. Murphy Says 'Rate Of Noncooperation With Contact Tracers 
Now Up To Whopping 74% 
New Jersey Gov. Phil Murphy expressed his frustration today, with people who 
aren’t willing to help COVID-19 contact tracers. He reports that 74% of people 
contacted refuse to cooperate! 
During a Monday press conference, the New Jersey governor urged residents to 
cooperate with contact tracers, but the citizens of New Jersey are having none of 
it. 
"I have a right under the Fifth Amendment to the US Constitution, to remain silent 
when questioned by government.  I invoked that right because this whole COVID 
thing is nonsense; the disease has a 99.6% survival rate, there is no need for all 
this contact tracing or lockdowns" said one New Jersey citizen. 
https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/news-page/news-nation/new-jersey-
gov-murphy-says-rate-of-noncooperation-with-contact-tracers-now-up-to-
whopping-74 

 
Second Major California Sheriff Openly 
Refuses to Enforce Newsome's 
Lockdown and Rules! 
Play: https://youtu.be/EHahZyaZpEk  

 
See how the local newspapers in NC are 
just part of the huge Covid-19 
brainwashing/propaganda plan to 
demonize those against the Covid 
Agenda and its Kill Shot 
Mindy Burnette Anyone seen the c*** 
printed in the Charlotte Observer on 
Sunday? 

 
Sharalyn Lombard 
My local paper in Morganton is full of c*** like it too!  
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On Tue, Dec 8, 2020 at 9:54 AM CVS Health Careers <careers@cvshealth.com> 
wrote: 
CVS Serving Satan Well!!!--Help us with this very important mission to hire our 
COVID-19 vaccine support team 

From CVS: If you are (or know) a pharmacy 
technician, pharmacist or nurse please keep 
reading!  
We're hiring 1000's of health care workers to 
administer COVID-19 vaccinations when they 
become available. An additional Hero Pay will be 
offered to the pharmacy teams administering the 
vaccinations on top of standard pay.   
Our recruiting team is expediting the hiring 
process to fill these mission-critical roles helping 
people on their path to better health.   
Know a Pharmacy Technician, Pharmacist or 
Nurse?  
Please forward this email to them! We need your 
help to quickly identify the pharmacy heroes that 
will administer these vaccinations! 

 
Mike Warass 
Insane Report: CHAD NESBITT'S STRAIGHT TALK 

- THE H*** WITH THE BUNCOMBE COUNTY, NC, MASK NAZI MANDATE A friend 
of mine called me this morning and said he just left Tractor Supply in Weaverville. 
He did not have a mask on but went in anyway. He got the products he needed 
and placed them on the counter to pay for them. They would not sell him the 
products without him wearing a mask. I contacted Tractor Supply and they 
confirmed they will not sell their products to people that do not have a mask. 
They are now checking you before you walk in to see if you have a mask, 
otherwise do not come in. 
Another friend was at Bojangles this morning. He wore his mask inside the 
building and sat down. When seating he took his mask off and the manager told 
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him he has to wear his mask the entire time he is eating. He asked , "How am I 
supposed to do that?" The manager said he had to lift his mask up for each bite 
of his food or drink, then pull the mask down over his face while chewing or 
swallowing. 
We are getting reports of school teachers asking students if they wear masks at 
home, how many people came over for Thanksgiving Dinner, and did everybody 
wear a mask at dinner.  
School athletes say they have to wear masks while practicing football or 
basketball. 
Asheville Mayor Manheimer and Buncombe County Chairman Brownie Newman 
have put together a Nazi "task force" to see if businesses, and their customers, 
are complying with these mandates. If they don't, or their customers are not in 
compliance, law enforcement is called on them. They can shut your business 
down and charge your customers.  
When the vaccine is available Cooper wants citizens to carry a "Covid Card" to 
show businesses you have been vaccinated. You further have to give your phone 
number so to get a "text reminder" of when to get your next shot.  
Living in Buncombe County is like living in occupied Nazi Germany. These 
incompetent leaders, this liberal county voted for, want you to snitch on your 
neighbors just like Nazis told who was of Jewish decent in the 1940's. These 
socialist leaders are using this virus to make their control over you the norm all 
while the Mayor let's anarchists group together in hundreds and destroy our city.  
I am a proud free American and I won't cower to scare tactics and propaganda 
from a socialist society.  
The people of Western North Carolina better wake the heck up. We can protect 
our vulnerable and elderly without bowing to communist dictators.  
If I had covid-19 I could jump out of a plane without a parachute and Buncombe 
County would write on my death certificate "Died of Coronavirus".  
The 2% that (supposedly) die of covid-19 are the elderly and people with low 
immune systems according to the CDC. Why do we never hear about that? 
Think about this....The majority of people dying of Covid-19 are in nursing homes. 
The public and family members are not allowed in them to see their loved ones. 
The only ones allowed in nursing homes are staff members all wearing masks. So 
if they are wearing masks how the heck are their patients getting the 
coronavirus? MASKS DON'T WORK! Boosting your immune system does.  
Protect your freedoms, protect your business, protect your job, protect your faith, 
protect your life. Stand up for the truth and what is right. Get loud and vocal or 
you will lose your freedom. Think about those Americans Soldier's that fought 
against evil so that good would prevail. Never give up your children's future of 
living in the greatest country the world has ever known. Fight and Win!  
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1071729406534210/permalink/12701369033601
25/?comment_id=1275676159472866&reply_comment_id=1275678036139345  

 
World’s Largest Vaccine Maker Sues Trial Volunteer Who Alleged Side Effects 
A participant in a COVID-19 vaccine trial has been sued for $13.5 million for 
defamation.  
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by Shamani Joshi Mumbai, India--December 3, 2020--The world's largest vaccine 
producer, Serum Institute of India, has sued a COVID-19 vaccine trial participant 
who alleged that the trial caused him “serious side effects”. 
In filing a INR 1 billion ($13.5 million) defamation case, the firm rejected the 
charges by the 40-year-old businessman, from the southern Indian city of 
Chennai, as “malicious”. The firm has also said the man’s illness had nothing to 
do with the vaccine trials. 
 “The volunteer is falsely laying the blame for his medical problems on the COVID 
vaccine trial,” said a statement issued by the Serum Institute, the world’s biggest 
vaccine manufacturer by the number of doses produced and sold globally. 
The lawyers of the vaccine volunteer have called the defamation suit an 
“intimidation attempt.”  
The participant alleged that undergoing the trials caused a “neurological and 
psychological” breakdown that impaired his cognitive abilities.  
“Our client states that the severe trauma he went through from 11th October 
2020, because of the ‘Acute Neuro Encephalopathy’ (see the report in the above 
PDF) that he suffered, is an extreme side-effect of the test vaccine that he took on 
1st October 2020,” said the anonymous participant’s legal representative in a 
notice. The man is demanding a compensation of INR 50 million ($676,000) from 
the Serum Institute, and has asked for the trials to be halted immediately.  
According to the wife of the businessman, he “lost the ability to do simple tasks” 
such as making online payments, as well as lost his “creativity and confidence”.  

 
Chief Medical Officer Says Canadians Who Refuse Vaccine Won’t Have ‘Freedom 
to Move Around’ 

Ontario’s Chief Medical Officer says that 
those who refuse to take the COVID vaccine 
won’t have “freedom to move around” and will 
have to continue to wear masks. 
Dr. David Williams was asked if he “would 
make some sort of mandatory vaccination 
recommendation.” 
Williams acknowledged that “we can’t force 

someone to take a vaccine,” but when on to explain how people who didn’t take it 
would have their freedom of mobility severely restricted. 
 
“What we can do is to say sometimes for access or ease of getting into certain 
settings, if you don’t have vaccination then you’re not allowed into that setting 
without other protection materials,” said Williams. 
Scott Johnson’s Comment: What he really means is the vaccinated need to infect 
others with the Frankenvirus via viral shedding; so they don’t have to wear a 
mask. In this case I would be glad if the vaccinated are wearing masks.  
"What may be mandatory is proof of vaccination, in order to have latitude and 
freedom to move around without wearing personal protective equipment." – Chief 
Medical Officer, Dr. Williams pic.twitter.com/gHupcMxbcm 
— CrasHTalk (@CrasTalk) December 3, 2020 
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